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What is Teamwork?

We all want good relationships with our horses, but the 
type of relationship we want can vary. To some, horses 
are strictly pets, while others view them as recreation 
companions, competition partners, even work tools. 
One common thread among them all is teamwork. At 
the May 3rd program meeting, trainer Kristin Schuett will 
work with owners and their horses to improve teamwork 
on the ground and in the saddle.

The first step will be to determine how well the horses 
respect their owners. Using simple groundwork 
exercises, Kristin will show how to evaluate your own 
horse's attitude and then how to improve respect to 
keep you safe. Next, the evaluation process will 
continue for tacking up, mounting, and riding. More 
strategies will be provided for improving teamwork at 
each of these stages.

If you are interested in bringing your horse to the demo, 
contact Kristin at kristin@lpbroadband.net.

The Program meeting will start at 7:00 pm and take place at 
Gilnocky Equestrian Center in east Berthoud. Please dress 
warmly and bring a chair.

Editor’s Note: 
In last months edition of LCHA Roundup, I printed this article 
with the wrong date for the “What Is Teamwork?” program. 
This month, the date is correct -- May 3 (Monday). Sorry 
about the confusion last month.

Spring Tack Sale and Trailer 
Challenge
Below are more details about the LCHA Spring Tack 
Sale and Trailer Challenge on Saturday, May 8 at 
Gilnocky Equestrian Center in Berthoud:
TACK SALE
All sale items must be tagged with the first initial and 
last name of the seller, a one- or two-word description 
of the item, and the price. Free tags will be available at 
our program meetings. Each item must be clean and in 
good repair. Sale volunteers will determine whether an 
item is in saleable condition. Items that don’t sell can be 
returned to the seller within three days or stored until 
the next sale.

If you want to drop off tack at Gilnocky before the day of 
the sale, contact Kristin at kristin@lpbroadband.net or 
443-2758 to schedule a time. On the day of the sale, 
tack will be accepted 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM. The sale 
runs 12:00 to 3:00 PM in the indoor arena. No early 
birds please; the volunteers need time to set up.

After the sale, a check for 90% of the proceeds will be 
mailed to each seller.

Please encourage your friends to attend the sale for 
some good bargains and to help support the club.
Continued on page 3
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TRAILER CHALLENGE
To register for this event, e-mail Kristin at 
kristin@lpbroadband.net and provide the following 
information:
• Name and cell phone number for each driver
• Which part of the event to attend (Skills Stations, 

Obstacle Course Contest, or both)
• Preferred arrival time (11:00 – noon, noon – 1:00, or 

1:00 – 2:00)
• Bringing own trailer or need to borrow one

Entry fee is $5 per driver to participate in any part of the 
event, which is open to the public. 

Skills stations will provide individual coaching and 
practice on specific skills, such as hitching up, backing 
in a straight line using mirrors only, backing into a 
parking spot, or backing around a curve.

The Obstacle Course Contest will feature three 
obstacles. Instructions, time limit, and scoring for each 
obstacle will be available at the event. Men and women 
will compete in separate divisions, with a prize for the 
winner in each division.

NOTE: In case of rain, the Trailer Challenge will be 
rescheduled for May 15.

Kristin Schuett

Another Editor’s Note:
Horse Evacuation Teams – I dare you to come to the 
trailer challenge! (How’s that for a public challenge? I also 
expect you to be there.) I know we have some excellent 
truck/trailer drivers out there, whether you are on the horse 
evacuation teams or not. Come show your stuff! Come on, 
drive for the competition and for the fun of it. See you at the 
trailer challenge.

Directions to Meetings at Gilnocky 
Equestrian Center

From North, South, or East:

• Take I-25 to the Berthoud exit (Colorado 56).
• Follow CO 56 east about 2 miles to County Road (CR) 5.
• Turn left (south) onto CR 5.
• Follow CR 5 about 1/2 mile. Gilnocky Equestrian Center 

is on the left (east) side of the road.

From West or South:

• Take US 287 to CO 56.
• Go east on CO 56 through Berthoud.
• From “downtown” Berthoud, follow CO 56 about 3 miles 

to County Road (CR) 5.
• Turn right (south) onto CR 5.
• Follow CR 5 about 1/2 mile. Gilnocky Equestrian Center 

is on the left (east) side of the road.

Note: Two driveways enter Gilnocky Equestrian Center. Use 
the second driveway, and then park in the small area 
between the arena and the road. If that area is full, follow the 
second driveway until you find a parking space near the back 
of the arena.
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Legal Notice

LCHA Board To Change Bylaws

At its next regular meeting, the Larimer County 
Horseman’s Association (LCHA) Board of Directors will 
vote on a series of changes to the LCHA Bylaws. Here 
are the Bylaws changes:

Current – Article 4, Section 3includes no statement on 
Board members needing to attend a certain number of 
meetings. 
Proposed – Add this statement: “Board Members must 
attend a minimum of seven Board Meetings per club 
year or they will be dismissed from the Board, unless 
the Board grants an exception.”

Current – The matrix of memberships (in the Bylaws) 
gives a business membership the right to have one 
person as a member of the Board of Directors and one 
vote in LCHA affairs. 
Proposed – Change the matrix of memberships to 
show that business members have the right to have two 
member son the Board of Directors and two votes in 
LCHA affairs.

Current – Article 4, Section 5 currently states: “Each 
Director shall receive written notice stating the place, 
day, hour, and purpose of any special Board of 
Directors meeting if the meeting agenda includes any of 
the following items:”
Proposed – Each Director shall receive written or email 
notice stating the place, day, hour, and purpose of any 
special Board of Directors meeting if the meeting 
agenda includes any of the following items:

Current – Article 4, Section 7 currently states: 
“Attendance at a meeting may either be in person or by 
phone conference.”
Proposed – Attendance at a meeting may be in person, 
by phone or by other electronic means.

Current – Article 4, Section 9, Item 3 states: To be 
considered a decision by a quorum of the board, a 
majority of the board members must vote: yes, no, and 
abstain are valid votes.
Proposed – To be considered a decision by a quorum 
of the board, a majority of the quorum must vote: yes, 
no, and abstain are valid votes.

Current – Article 5, Section 8 currently does not have 
the proposed statement.
Proposed – Add this statement to section 8 as an 
additional bullet point: “Be responsible for the safe 
keeping of the original controlled copy of the 
association bylaws.”

Current – Article 5, Section 5 states that the president 
“Preside at all meetings of the members and of the 
Board of Directors.”
Proposed – Add to Article 5, Section 5 the succession 
of officers who may preside at meetings if the president 
is not available: ”Preside at all meetings of the 
members and of the Board of Directors where possible; 
otherwise the following shall preside in order of VP first, 
Treasurer second, and Secretary third.”
Also, the proposed changes add this statement: “The 
President shall vote only in the event of a tie.”

Current – Article 5, Section 8 currently states “Keep the 
minutes of the member meetings and of the Board of 
Directors meetings in one or more books provided for 
that purpose
Proposed – Article 5, Section 8 should include this 
statement: “Keep the minutes of the Board of Directors 
meeting and distribute them to the Board of Directors 
and any member that requests them before the next 
meeting of the Board.”

Current – Article 14 currently has the title 
“Amendments to Bylaws.”
Proposed – Change the title of Article 14 to “Bylaws.”

Current – Article 14 currently has no statement 
regarding revision control of the Bylaws.
Proposed – Add this item to Article 14: “A revision and 
adoption date shall be placed in the header area of 
each page of the bylaws. Minor changes do not require 
a new Rev number, but minor changes should be noted 
in the left margin with the date the change was made 
and a vertical line present to identify the changed 
subject and the adoption date.”
And add this statement to Article 14: A current pdf 
format electronic version of the bylaws should be 
available to members upon request on the association’s 
website.”

Most of these changes are changes in wording, but 
some may have significant impact. For example, 
granting business members 2 members on the Board of 
Directors and 2 member votes may allow additional 
participation in LCHA and its Board activities. It also 
allows both members of a married couple who have a 
business membership to participate more fully in club 
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activities. Also, adding version control to the Bylaws 
helps clarify which copy of the Bylaws is actually the 
latest version (sometimes we have inadvertently had 
more than one Bylaws version in use at once, which 
creates confusion).

Any member may ask questions regarding any change 
to LCHA Bylaws, and any member may attend the next 
regular Board of Directors meeting (Thursday, May 20) 
to ask questions or to vote on the proposed changes. If 
you would like to attend, contact any Board member to 
get directions to the meeting.
Page 5

LCHA Roundup is a newsletter of the Larimer County 
Horseman’s Association (LCHA), P.O. Box 270375, 

Fort Collins, CO 80527-0375.

Editor: Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982
hught@lpbroadband.net

The LCHA Board of Directors:
President, Jillian L’Ecuyer...............................................................970-568-9526
Vice President, Ted Newport ...........................................................970-397-9591
Secretary, Susan Kurzweil, ............................................................ 970-663-6738
Treasurer Gary York.........................................................................'970-203-0144

Committee Managers and Members at Large:
Silja Knoll, Trail Rides ......................................................................970-402-5104
Keith Jacobson, Liaison to County Agencies..................................970-391-1838
Kim Andrews, Resolution Committee .............................................. 970-613-0121
TJ Newport, Web Master................................................................ 970-397-6986
Kristin Schuett, Special Events Coordinator.................................. 970-443-2758
Hugh Templeton, Emergency Evacuation .......................................970-622-0982
Racheal Cohen, Membership .......................................................... 720-273-4798
Toni McConnell, Membership ..........................................................970-567-4364
Ted Newport, Business Membership...............................................970-397-9591
Bonnie Robinson, Program ............................................................... 970-215-1142
Bonnie Templeton, At Large............................................................970-622-0982
Mike Triplett, Trail Maintenance Coordinator ............................... 970-631-7292
Darla Hollingshead, At Large.......................................................... 970-532-3872

LCHA Roundup thanks the following persons for their contributions:

Karen Bever— preparing the newsletter for mailing.

If you have ideas, comments, or questions about LCHA, horses, the horse industry in 
Larimer County, or this newsletter, send them to the editor. 
Temporary Shelter

On March 18, looking north from her property, Kim 
Andrews saw smoke. The first fire of the season was on 
county road 29 north of US 34. The fire department put 
it out, but this is why LCHA and NCBCH have begun a 
joint project called Temporary Shelter for Disaster-
Threatened Horses. 

Besides the Andrews and their 30 horses, we have 
other members who live on county road 29. The 
Temporary Shelter Committee will match members who 
need to evacuate before a disaster with members who 
live in safe areas. 

If you could provide temporary shelter, please fill out 
and send in a Provider Form. 

If you need shelter for your horses, please call the 
committee before the County orders evacuation and get 
out early. The forms will be available at meetings and 
on the LCHA website. Read the Checklist for Evacuees, 
post it on your refrigerator, and get ready – Fire Season 
has started!

Bonnie Templeton

Horsin’ Around in Northern Colorado

A List of Horse Events in the Region

May 8 10AM - 1:30PM

Trail Obstacle Clinic, 
Marty Marten
720-494-9898, 
jodymarken@hotmail.com 
or www.martymarten.com

May 23 10AM - 1:30PM

June 5 9AM - 12:30PM

June 19 9AM - 12:30PM

July 10 9AM - 12:30PM

July 24 9AM - 10:30PM

Aug. 7 9AM - 12:30PM

Aug. 21 9AM - 12:30PM

Aug. 21 9AM - 12:30PM
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2010 LCHA Membership Drive and 
Awards Program

Starting March 1st, LCHA will begin the 2010 
membership drive and awards program. This is an 
exciting way for all of us to increase the membership of 
the club AND earn LCHA caps, tee shirts, sweatshirts, 
and jackets. Our goal is to grow by twenty-five percent 
during the membership drive.

To participate, 

• Print or photocopy the membership form on the next 
page

• PRINT YOUR NAME on the SPONSOR line. 
• Go out and promote LCHA! 

Be creative in your approach to promoting LCHA.   You 
don’t even need to know the people you sponsor; we 
will keep track of them for you. Place application forms 
at boarding facilities, horse businesses, or other place 

where horse people gather. Use your imagination!   And 
please have permission to leave applications.

LCHA will tally membership applications that are 
received with annual dues attached from March 1st 
through May 31st..   You will be given credit for each 
NEW MEMBERSHIP application identifying you as the 
SPONSOR. In June we will tally the applications and 
credit you with those applications bearing your name as 
the SPONSOR. The garments you earn will be 
presented at the Annual Club meeting and awards 
picnic in June. 

LCHA club merchandise garments will be awarded on 
the following basis:

• Sponsor Two new memberships and you earn a 
LCHA Baseball Cap OR Tee Shirt.

• Sponsor Four new memberships and you earn a 
LCHA Sweatshirt.

• Sponsor Six new memberships and you earn a 
LCHA Cap OR Tee Shirt AND a Sweatshirt.

• Sponsor Eight new membership and you will earn 
an LCHA Club Jacket. 

If you sponsor more members we will award a mix of 
items appropriate to the memberships received.

This is a membership building promotion, so your 
renewal application does not count towards awards, but 
we sure do appreciate your renewing! There is a 
difference between a member and a membership. An 
individual membership counts as one, as does a new 
family or business membership. It isn’t the number of 
people listed on the application that count toward 
awards; it is the application that counts. Memberships 
will be effective June 1st 2010 through May 31st 2011. If 
members wish to become members immediately they 
can add $2.00 per month for March, April and May of 
this year to the check accompanying the application 
form.   

Thank you in advance for your efforts to make our club 
grow.

Keith Jacobson

May 8 & 9, Gaited Horse

Clinics by Joe and Kim 
Andrews
613-0121

May 15 & 16, Riding 
Together

June 5 & 6, Trail/
Horsemanship

June 19 & 20, 
Horsemanship & Trail Ride

June 4 - 6,
Equine Touch Level 1 and 2

Raian Kaiser
Equine Touch 
International Instructor
TTEAM Practitioner III
www.raian7acres.com

June 12 & 13,
VHT for Family & Friends

June 26 & 27,
Equine Touch Level 3

August 7 & 8, 
Equine Touch Level 3

August 13 - 15,
Equine Touch Level 1 and 2
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Please Join the
Larimer County Horseman’s Association

LCHA helps secure our equine presence in the county and we have fun too. We offer trail rides, special 
events, parade rides, clinics with local trainers, a monthly newsletter, programs and more! You will also 

meet the nicest horse folks around, people just like you! 

Application for LCHA Membership
Name (s): _________________________________________________ 

Email address: ______________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________ 

City: _________________State: _____ Zip: ____________

Phone: ______________ Work Phone: __________________

Newsletter preference. 1 Paper         1 Electronic (saves resources)

Sponsor Name ________________________ This sponsor will earn club prizes for your membership, 
so please support them by using this application.

Membership type. (Circle one)

Individual $24.00   Family $36.00    Business $40.00 (includes business listing)

The club membership year is June 1 to May 31. For immediate membership add $2.00 per month 
for March, April, & May. 

Paid by:     Cash     Check #_______              Please do not mail cash!
Make your check payable to: Larimer County Horseman's Association OR LCHA

Mail to:

Larimer County Horseman's Association
P.O. Box 270375
Fort Collins, CO 80527-0375

Need more info? Go to; www.larimerhorseman.org or call 970-391-1838
Page 7
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Equine Magazine Swap

Don't just throw those equine magazines in the trash! 

Pass them on to other LCHA members at our monthly 
meetings. Just take your magazines to the meetings 
and you can swap with another member who has a 
magazine that you would like to read. Swappers get first 
opportunity, then other members can have magazines 
left over.   We will recycle any magazines not claimed 
through Waste Management Corp.

Keith Jacobson

A Hay Experiment

Last month at our Program Meeting, Keith Jacobson did 
a presentation regarding alfalfa hay versus grass hay. I 
grow my own hay: The first cutting is about 70% grass 
and 30% alfalfa and the second cutting is the opposite – 
70% alfalfa and 30% grass. I had been feeding all my 
horses second cutting, but after that meeting I switched 
the "hottest" horses over to first cutting. 

I used one of those "hot" horses in a riding lesson and 
for the first time, the rider was able to get the horse to 
trot and the horse was noticeably more quiet. He 
dropped his head and walked quietly, and we had far 
fewer refusals to move forward. I was surprised what a 
difference the feed change had made. 

I just wanted to let everyone know my experience.

Susan Kurzweil

Give Back

Are WE Good Stewards of the Lands We Ride On?

Before we put in the water bar, water was starting to erode 
the trail tread.

The trench and rocks for the water bar

Fact: LCHA is a service organization.

Fact: Part of the LCHA mission is to “advocate” for the 
horse industry in Larimer County. One way we do that is 
to do trail maintenance on Larimer County and USDA 
Forest Service trails. We have also assisted in 
maintaining trails in Lory State Park.
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Fact: Larimer County Department of Natural Resources 
keeps most Larimer County trails open to horses partly 
as a result of our efforts.

Fact: Helping with trail maintenance is a way to give 
back to our community and county, and to continue to 
ride the many trails we currently enjoy riding.

Trail maintenance is where it’s at! Won’t you help us 
with trail maintenance this year? Watch for the trail 

maintenance schedule, and for opportunities to sign up 
to give back.

After we put in the water bar: We have since seen that 
this water bar continues to protect the trail from erosion 
due to water running down the tread.

Calendar of Events
The Trail Ride Coordinator is Silja Knoll (970-402-5104). If you would like to suggest a trail ride location, or if you would like to 
lead a trail ride, call Silja. 

Sign In
If you intend to participate in a trail ride, please notify the ride leader(s):

For any trail ride, be ready to ride at the time shown on this schedule, unless otherwise noted. There is a $3 fee for non-
members. 

For A Trail Ride On ... Notify the Ride Leader(s) by ...

Saturday Wednesday evening

Sunday Thursday evening

Events in 2010
Date Day Event Location Contact Time

May 3 Mon What Is Teamwork? Kristin 
Schuett (a live demo)

Gilnocky Equestrian 
Center

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 7 PM to 9 PM
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LCHA is currently seeking persons who will lead trail 
maintenance trips on Mill Creek and West Ridge trails. Both 

are in Horsetooth Mountain Park.

May 8 Sat Tack Sale and Trailer Challenge Gilnocky Equestrian 
Center Kristin Schuett

Tack Sale – 12 
to 3 PM
Trailer 
Challenge – 11 
AM to 3 PM

June 5 Sat Ride in Berthoud Days Parade Berthoud Jillian L’Ecuyer TBA

June 19 Sat Training Event Kay Thomson’s arena Kay Thomson Ready to ride at 
9:00 AM

June 19 Sat Annual Meeting Kay Thomson’s Jillian L’Ecuyer 1:00 PM

Aug 4 Ride in Larimer County Parade Loveland Darla Hollingshead TBA

Aug 6 - 10 Larimer County Fair The Ranch TBA TBA

Aug 20 - 22 Fri, Sat, 
and Sun LCHA Camping Jack’s Gulch Gary York

203-0144

Arrive Friday 
Evening; leave 
Sunday

Aug 28 Sat Fall Clinics Circle Back Farm, 
Loveland Kristin Schuett TBA

Dec 4 Sat Christmas Caroling on 
Horseback Berthoud Kay Thomson Noon

Dec 5 Sun LCHA Christmas Party TBA Susan Kurzweil
970-663-6738 TBA

Events in 2010 (continued)
Date Day Event Location Contact Time

Trail Maintenance Schedule for 2010
Day/Date Trail Arrive 

Sat/
May 22

Mill Creek 
9:00 AM

Sat/
June 5

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
June 26

Mill Creek
9:00 AM

Sat/
July 17

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
Aug 21

West Ridge 
9:00 AM

Sat/
Sept 18

West Ridge 
9:00 AM

Sat/
Sept 25

Lion Gulch
Hugh Templeton, 970-622-0982

8:30 AM

Sat/
Oct 9

West Ridge 
9:00 AM
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Trail Rides for 2010
Date Day Location Leader Pace Limit Arr Ride

May

May 6 Thurs Bobcat Ridge
LCHA members only

Joy York
970-744-3704 W 6 riders Call for Information

May 8 Sat Soderburg
LCHA members only Lynn Dexter W/T/C 10:30 11:00

May 12 Wed Bobcat Ridge
LCHA members only

Joy York
970-744-3704 W 6 riders Call for Information

May 16 Sun Lory State Park
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 Gaited 6 riders 10:00 10:30

May 18 Tues Bobcat Ridge
LCHA members only

Joy York
970-744-3704 W 6 riders Call for Information

May 29 Sat Mt Margaret
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T/C no limit 10:00 10:30

June

June 6 Sun Soapstone
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

June 12 Sat Bobcat Ridge
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T 6 riders 9:30 10:00

June 27 Sun Crozier Mountain
LCHA members only

Susan Kurzweil
970-663-6738 W/T 3 trucks/

trailers 9:30 10:00

July

July 10 Sat Pineridge
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

July 18 Sun Molly Lake
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 8 riders 10:00 10:30

July 28 Wed Lory State Park, South Parking Lot
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W no limit 4:00 PM 4:30 PM

August

Aug 1 Sun

Lone Pine, Lower Road
LCHA members only
Reminder: You must have a 
Colorado Department of Wildlife 
Habitat Stamp to participate in this 
ride.

TJ Newport
970-397-6986 W/T 6 riders 9:30 10:00

Aug 15 Sun Hermit Park
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30

Aug 21 Sat Fish Creek Gary York
203-0144 W/T no limit 09:30 10:00

September

Sept 11 Sat Soapstone, Red Mountain Trail
LCHA members only

Ted Newport970-
397-9591 W/T/C 6 riders 8:30 9:00

Sept 12 Sun Red Mountain
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 10:00 10:30
Page 11



W = Walk; T = Trot; C = Canter

Ride Limitations
Some LCHA trail rides have been large. When large numbers 
of people sign up for trial rides, the ride leader may take one or 
more of the following actions:
• Encourage horse pooling (if parking space is an issue)
• Limit the number of riders (if this happens, the ride leader 

will take people on a first come, first served basis, and then 
will create a waiting list and call people on the waiting list if 
someone else cancels)

• Depending on the nature of the trail and the experience 
level of the horse and rider, the ride leader may suggest 
that some riders not attend a specific ride.

All trail ride sign-ups are strictly on a first-come, first served 
basis.

Insurance Concerns
The LCHA Board of Directors discovered that our insurance 
company has been charging an additional fee for each event 
we sponsor in which non-members can participate. In Board 
discussions, we decided that we need to keep many of our 
events open to the public, but we also need to keep some 
events for members only to limit our insurance costs. Keeping 
the balance is important. Please notice that the calendar now 
marks some events Open and other events LCHA Members 
Only. 

CLASSIFIED ADS

Better yourself, better your horse! Not enjoying the joyful 
and abundant partnership you always dreamed of? Get the 
support you need to thrive with your horse at Mountain Rose 
Horsemanship Training. Teaching people to teach horses in the 
pursuit of partnership! Visit www.mountainrosetraining.com for 
more information.

Clinics for Trail Riding: Small-group arena and trail sessions 
available, covering trail safety, etiquette, obstacles, and having 
fun with your horse out in the open. To receive clinic schedule 
updates or to request a session, contract instructor Kristin 
Schuett at kristin@freelyequine or go to www.freelyequine.com 
for more details.

For Sale Hand tied rope halters with lead rope. All sizes – from 
pony to draft. I can do halters for llamas also. Choose the color 
you want. A single halter and lead costs $20. For multiple 
halters, call for pricing. Call Ted Newport Jr. (T.J.) 970-397-
6986

For Sale Nice group of kind, gentle, and nice looking horses for 
sale, professional training, age 2 and up. See them on our web 
site @ www.Bridle-Bit.com
Also – Individual lessons, clinics, training from start to finish. 
Call 970-454-3061 or visit our web site at www.Bridle-Bit.com

Hoof Trimming Experienced & Certified Natural Hoof Care 
Practitioner. I will pull shoes and trim your horse for barefoot 
comfort. I carry a good inventory of hoof boots and I offer boots 
at the best prices around. Call Keith Jacobson, 970-391-1838 
or visit my website www.naturalhoofcareofcolorado.com for 
more information.

Horsemanship/Symmetry, Balance, Moving with your 
Horse. Private lessons. Clinics on trail riding. Gaited horse. 
Cow working. Dressage. Ground work. Joe and Kim Andrews. 
970-613-0121. www.mountainmagicranch.com

Sept 19 Sun Mt Margaret
LCHA members only

Bonnie Robinson
970-215-1142 W/T no limit 10:30 11:00

Sept 26 Sun
North Fork Trail out of Dunraven 
Glade: Fall Colors
LCHA members only

TJ Newport
970-397-6986 W 6 riders or 

12 riders 9:30 10:00

October

Oct 2 Sat Crozier Mountain
LCHA members only

Susan Kurzweil
663-6738 W/T 3 trucks/

trailers 9:30 10:00

Oct 10 Sun Eagles Nest
LCHA members only

Pat Carey
970-224-4532 W/T 6 riders 9:00 9:30

December

Dec 4 Sat
Christmas Caroling on Horseback, 
Berthoud
This event is open to the public.

Kay Thomson
970-532-2443 W no limit noon 12:45

Trail Rides for 2010 (continued)
Date Day Location Leader Pace Limit Arr Ride
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Leather Care Shop Leather repair and restoration. Saddle, 
tack cleaning and conditioning. Leather Artist; crafts, pictorial, 
and custom horse commissions. Joe and Kim Andrews 970-
613-0121 

Professional Vacation Care for your horses, dogs, cats and 
all other animals at your home. Quality, meticulous care is 
what CES provides so you will have peace of mind while you 
are away from home. Complete Equine Services also offers 
Lay-up care at your facility, Training Assistance, Riding/
Exercising horses, Beginning Riding Lessons, and Long/
Short-term feeding and cleaning contracts. Please visit CES 
at www.CompleteEquineServices.com for more detail on the 
services we provide or call Erin at 970-391-6457.

Ride Indoors at the Esh Training Center!   Tired of the 
snow, wind and cold? Ride in our 100 x 200 indoor arena for 
a low haul-in fee of $10. We also offer: colt starting, training, 
lessons and clinics. Visit our website at: www.paulesh.com or 
give us a call at 970-567-7505.

Stallion at Service: Cuttin Colonel, Sire: Colonel Freckles, 
Dam: Cutters Pretty. Foundation pedigree speaks for itself. 
Outstanding disposition and athletic ability. NCHA Certificate 
of Ability, 1984 GNMCHA Maturity finalist, NRHA and AQHA 
performance point earners and money earning producer. 

Contact Mike Disque, TD Quarter Horses 303-229-3516, 
970-532-9907, spirithorsemtn@msn.com

Used Ford 8-N tractor. Year unknown but runs well. Has 
new gas tank, points, wires, and plugs. Please call 970-663-
6738 in interested. Will be taking best offer. Susan Kurzweil 
052010

Editor’s Note:
In the past, we have sometimes continued to publish 
classified information after an item is no longer useful; 
for example, an item for a trailer for sale ran two months 
after the trailer sold.

Policy: LCHA Roundup (this newsletter) will run “for 
sale” classified items for two months. If the owner of the 
item for sale wishes to extend the classified item, she/
he must contact the editor and request an extension. 
Without an extension, LCHA Roundup will remove the 
item from the Classified section. This policy does not 
affect classified information for services offered.
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The Card Shop



The Card Shop

~Introducing~
BOOK 1 - Larimer, Weld, Yuma 

Counties (B&W)
BOOK 2 - Adams, Boulder, Douglas, 

Jefferson Counties
BOOK 3 - Larimer, Boulder Counties

• Mountain & Flatland Trails
• Full COLOR Pictures
• Trail Descriptions, Length and 

Usage, Directions, Elevations, 
Maps, Difficulty Rating...
and much, much more!
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